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Unitarianism and Reform Jnd_aimm both ... 
spring from the same sqnrce. Both:,reli-
gions expressions were born in · a ·-time ·· 
when men were striding away from parti-
cularism towards universalism. Both 
wer~ born in tbe early history of .. , 
America when the flame of democracy.wa,s 
still . w.hit .e hot, and both reflect the 
religions . faith which nndergirds the 
basic principles of early American dem-
ocracy. . Towards the end_ of the 19th 
century liberal religions, such as 
ours, were overshadowed by the growth 
of f1mdamentalist and . evangelical 
religions gr·onps, and only in rece:pt 
years has it seemed that -the liberal 
faith is gqining in .America. Were 
Benjamin Franklin alive today, he 
might very well say that he was pleased 
to see .that 011.rs was na rising.snn 
and not a setting s1m. n 

Let us consider. the basic distinctions 
between the liberal faith which is 
onrs and the fnndamentalist faith, 
to which most Americans cling. First 
of all, the fundamentalist faith is 
anchored in the past. It contends 
that once upon a time a great miracle 
occurred which we __ are asked to accept 
as the greatest miracle of .all time, 
and if we don't accept that mir?cle, 
we are considered to be irreligious. , 
For fnn~amentalists, tbe future is 
anchored _ in and predetermined by the 
miracnlons event of the past. 

The · very .na tnre of the f1md~menta list .. = 

faith is to be exclusive. It prides 
itself on tne belief . that th? adher-
ents of the faith are chosen and 
especially blessed. ' It claims .-.thah :,. 
unless men will accept the dominanoe .. 
of the spe .cial miracle . of .the past, · 
they will be excluded from the . 
promised re,wards to _come • . · 

Frequently, the fundamentalist faith 
will go beyond mere · excinsi vene$~ . · : .1 ,-, :_. 

and teach that the . unbelievers will 
receive a perversely dellcions pun-
ishment that is usually described . in 
terms of eternal roasting. 

The fundamentalist is pre-occupied with 
the evil nature of man and dwells 
upon the sinfulness of humans. He 

speaks , little, ' or not ·at all, of 
man's ability to grow and develop. 

Similarly, . the fundamentalist tends 
to minimize the role of ethical 
conduct in religion; · and .-· he. empha,sizes 
the · significance . of . certain closely 
def'ined dog!"'..n.s or rituals~ 

:F'inally, the r,mdamentalist, whether 
he be Christian or Jew, believes 
that ' salvation will be· attained 

··tmder the leadership of :a charismic 
or miracnlons individual ., endowed· 
with special powers .by .the :divine. 

. This Savior may be called the . Messiah 
or ' something ·similar. 

Liberal religions such as onrs oppose 
the fundarnenta list faith on ea ch of 
these points. We teach first that 
onr faith must be anchored not in the 
past bnt in the present. It is 
anathema tons that the · future is · 
predetermined by events of the past. 
It is the essence of onr faith that 
the future is open, and that it 
will be substantially determined by 
what we do in the present. 

Secondly we eschew exclusivism. Onr 
goal is not to .obtain special rewards 
for om,selves, but to inclt1de all 
men in onr - striving for a better 
world. - To put it another way, we 
might say that the -liberal believes 
that all men nnist get to .heaven or 
it will be a very · lonly . ·,place indeed •. 

-· \.~ ' 
The liberal religionist is not con-
cerned with p1mishing .-the. non.::.believer. 
While we invite ,all men to believe , 
with ns, . we •would acco1mt , onr faith , 
of little value if-it taught us to 
be intolerant of othe .rs · who :·:•believed 
differently. We ane ·vitally . concerned 
with the . individual's : right ,;-:to believe 
as he chooses. We. contend .not that 
we nre chosen bnt that we have ·the .. . 
right to choose • . . . ... · .. : · · 

Unlike the fnndanentalist, we as :. : 
liberals accent r::an' s ability · to ·: 
change and to grow rather than his 
essential sinfulness. For us, 
religion has .no value unless it is 
based on man' s ability t ,o grow in 
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godliness. For this reason, we em-
phasize ethical conduct as the supreme 
evidence of religiosity, and we min-
imize the significance of mystically 
conceived dogma. 

Finally, the liberal religionist 
opposes the concept of the Messiah 
on the gronnds that the world will 
be saved not by one ind;i.vidnal, bnt 
by large nnmbers of men who have 
developed an understanding of . their 
role in perfecting the world • . 

While I am proud to be a proponent of 
a liberal faith, and while I believe it 
to be vastly superior to any f1mda-
mentalist expression, I, nevertheless, 
see at least two real pitfalls awaiting 
our members. The first of these pit-
falls is that a liberal religionist 
may be led to conclude that his reli-
gion is only a religion of the intel-
lect. While onr kind of faith seen:s 
to follow a rational progression, 
the fact remains thnt there is no 
greater mystiqne than that which 
leads ns to contend that men will 
manage to build a peaceful and jnst 
world. Let ns not deceive onrselv ..c...ce=c....;cscc...._ __ 
intothinking that it takes less of 
a "leap of faithn to accept the 
proposition of the responsibility of 
man than it does to believe that some-
day a divin~ . t1:essiah will save ns. 
To believe in the ff.essiah requires 
only a belief that God can do anything 
he wants when he has , the mind to do 
so. To believe that h1mdrods of 
millions of men can work together by 
design on a continuing basis reqnires 
a projection of limitless faith which 
can only arise from the deepest 
well-springs. Only the person who 
is conscious of the divine flowing 
throngh his 01-m being can dare to as-
sume that endless millions of other 
men will recognize the universal 
roots that bind them together. This 
is the grandest of all mystiques, 
and it is not def0ndable on ration-
alist grounds. This is a truth 
that we 1mtuit: onr positing of this 
kind of goal reflects an efferscing 
idealism that is not based on past 
experience. The n·ystique of the 
liberal religionist is the most 
fantastic in a wny, and it der.ands 
of its adherents the greatest amo,mt 
of work and dedication. If we don't 

try to fulfill our projection of the 
messianic day, with all onr hearts 
and with all onr souls, then we know 
that it will not come to pass. Since 
we claim that we are the agents ·or 
the divine on earth, onr faith does 
not give ns room to weezle ont of 
responsibility. Onr faith is at 

. once mystique and commitment, or it 
has no meaning whatsoever. The 
fundamentalist relies only on his 
faith in God, we rely not only on 
God but alsn on our faith in ourselves 
and on onr faith in millions of other 
human beings. The fnndamentalist 
might very well point to ns as the 
greatest dreamers of all. We might 
very well be accused of relying on 
the greater miracles. The person 
who affirms the liberal faith must 
recognize that he is the bearer of 
a faith resting on two pillars, reason 
and mystique, and he nmst understand 
that unless he himself works arduously 
for the messianic day, his faith is 
a delusion and a snare. 

The second pitfall that awaits the 
liberal religionist is the possi-
bili..t~ _that he will be _ lad tD belie3le 
that his individual or personal 
religion is more significant than 
his identification with the group. 
So often have we heard people say, 
nr believe in the golden rule. 
That's my religion. Why do I need 
to pray or meet with the group?u 
Frequently have we heard people say, 
"I pray alone in my home or when I 
am at the seashore or when I am in 
the forest. God is everywhere. Why 
do I need to pray in the church or 
synagogue?" It is difficult to 
contend with this supreme individual-
ist, becanse much of what he says is 
very true. God is everywhere, not 
only in the church or synagogue, and 
living according to the golden rule 
is vitally important, but is :this 
the totality of the religions life? 
I think not. The value of group 
worship lies in the word 0 gronp." 
There are many things that people 
can do together that they cannot 
do as isolated individuals. If we 
posit a messianic day to be realized 
by millions of people working together, 
we must understand • that we can work · -
towards that goal only as a part of 
an increasingly growing group. How-



ever self-suffic!t.&nta man may seem, 
if he does not work with the group 
towards the messianic goal, he ob-
structs the attainment of that goal. 
The ideal group is a loosely coordin-
ated society, encouraging the greatest 
amount of freedom for its members, 
but the individual needs the pro-
tection of societal laws and mores. 
To live alone in this imperfect world, 
when the messianic ideal is understood 
by only a few, is to encourage anarchy 
and irresponsibility. 

The tn1th is that the liberal religions 
have the task of undertaking the 
greatest missionary activity. We are 
not so many in number that we ce:n 
afford the lmmry of members who con-
sider themselves 11already saved 11 and 
11a bove the mnl ti tnde. n Those who are 
above the crowd are also beyond the 
task. The so-called emancipated and 
unattached liberal lives in a vacmun. 
He is worse than the f11ndamentalist 
who awaits a miraculous salvation, 
for the liberal knows that the future 
depends upon him and upon the other 
individuals to whom he mnst link himself. 

In recent months we have witnessed the 
first steps towards the liberalizing 
of the Catholic Church. That trend 
must continue, for in this scientific 
age, the only religions expression 
which can be respected by educated 
people is a lmiversalistic religion 
which is freed of servitude to the 
past and which reqnires ethical re-
sponsibility from its members. Slowly 
bnt snrely the liberal faith must 
gain adherents from the fundamentalist 
religions in the years ahead. When 
finally they turn tons and say, in 
the words of the prophet Zecharian, 
"We have heard that God is with you. 
Let ns go with you,n when finally they 
come to ns and say, 11Show us the path, 
and we will follow," let us hope 
that we will know the way clearly 
enough to be able to lead. 
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